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• Descriptionand calculationof lifetime customer values. Its use, appropriate-
ness and lifetime/life-cyclemarketing.

• Database marketing.

MR. H. MICHAEL SHUMRAK: More and more thesedays companiestalk about
becoming more market driven and customer focused so they can better realize
customer value. The three objectivesof ourdiscussionare (1) define the concept and
describethe strategic basisfor using it; (2) overview some of the practicalaspects of
computing customer value in terms of both product pricingand financialreporting;
and (3) illustratehow it can be usedthrough a practicalexample.

ErichSippelmenages his own consultingpractice. He specializesin identifying
paradigmshifts and formulatingstrategies to help companies repositionthemselves to
take advantage of fundamental changes in how the businessworks. Erichis going to
characterizethe current state of our business. He will share his thoughts about the
paradigm shift taking placein it and how customer value can be used strategically to
take advantage of changesin how businesswill be conducted in the future.

MR. ERICHSIPPEL: I would liketo discussthe generalenvironmentalpicturethat
makes lifetime customervalue important, give an overview of the concept, and make
introduction to the concept.

What reallymakes the concept of lifetime customer value important is that we're
operating in an environment in which demand for our traditionalproducts and service
is very soggy and sluggish. The numbers are consistent. Let me giveyou a few
examples.

Regardingthe change in the number of new policiesor annualizednew premium since
1984 inthe life insuranceindustry, 1984 substantialreplacementactivity was
triggered by the introduction and rapid growth of the new interest-sensitivelife
products. There was an increaseof 15% in both 1984 and 1985. Sincethat time,
the numbers for 1986-92 are 1%, 9%, -2%, -4%, 4%, -4%, and 4%. It looks
like 1993 is going to come in with another modest plusnumber, but not a very
spectacular one.

There was a change in the number of new policies issuedduring the last decade.
Millionsof baby boomers were enteringthe prime-insurance-buyingyears of life.
Therefore, we shouldhave had an increasein the number of new policiesissued.
Instead,we saw a 0% change in 1984. Since then we have seen -3%, -2%,
-3%, -4%, -6%, -4%, and -3% or so.

* Mr. Sippel, not a member of the Society, is Presidentof ErichSippel&
Company in Wayne, Pennsylvania.
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For the first time since the end of World War II (1945), the industry actually suffered
a decrease in the face amount of new life insurance sold in 1991. As I say, all of
these numbers say the same thing - the growth in life-insurance-protection and in-
force product sales is stagnant.

What about the savings side of life insurance? The assets held by the life insurance
industry as a percentage of assets held by all financial intermediaries have also been
declining. In 1960, compared with the amount of assets held by securities firms,
banks, thrifts, and other types of financial intermediaries, the life insurance industry
held somewhat more than 20%. This percentage had dropped to 16% by 1970. It
was down to 12% by 1980. It was down to 10% in 1990. The rate of decline has
recently slowed down a little due to the growth in annuities, but we see a long-term
decline.

On the surface, the percentage of personal savings held by the life insurance industry
looks more optimistic, until you dig a little deeper into the facts. There was a steady
decline in our industry's share occurring over a long period of time until the
mid-1980s when there was an uptick. The uptick, however, was due entirely to the
annuity boom, and if you sort it out, that's what you actually see. Much of this
money came out of the troubled savings and loan (S&L) accounts, formerly invested
CDs, and other deposit vehicles. At its peak, this outflow was running about $7
billion per month. We were sitting under the tree, many apples just fell into our laps
and many dollars found their way into annuities sold by life insurance companies.
More recently, new dollars for annuity sales have dried up, leaving us with only the
tax advantage being the major engine driving annuity sales. And in the current
environment, that is more valuable than it has been before. But I don't have a
pipeline into Washington. The Clinton administration and Congress will probably not
allow annuities to retain that tax advantage indefinitely. In fact, I would guess that it
probably doesn't have a lot longer to run. So, if that's the case, we're back to this
unfavorable underlying trend in that measure, as well as in the others that I've already
presented on life insurance sales and insurance in force.

All the numbers say the same thing: we're facing far from robust demand for the
products and services traditionally sold by the life insurance industry. Now why is
this? it's due to a few factors. Separatethe life insurancepolicy into its two
traditionalcomponents: the savingselement and the protectionelement. There have
been significant changesin both. Regardingthe savingselement, there are many
alternative placesto put long-term savingsthat simply didn't exist 10, 15, or 20 years
ago. Maybe the easiest way to make the point is to say that all the dollarsin 401(k)
planswith Fidelityand Vanguard are dollarsthat aren't being saved for the long term
in a life insurance policycash value. Similarly,all the dollarsin money market mutual
funds are dollarsthat are not beingdumped into a universallife cash value.

The first adult conversationI had about financialmatters was in the late 1950s with
my aunt. We talked about sophisticated ideassuch as the time value of money. I
remember her saying one thing that reallystayed with me. She and her husband,
who was a lawyer, had virtually allof their long-termsavingsin life insurancebecause
they strongly believedthat was a good placeto put it. It was safe and stable, yet
they could get at it if they had to have it. Basicallythey could let the cashvalues
grow for a long time, knowing the money would be there when they needed it. I
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suspect that was a common belief among middle- and upper-class society in the
1950s. It would be difficult today to find anybody who has virtually all of his/her
long-term savings in life insurance cash values. The reason for this is that there are
many attractive, alternative places to put money, many of which didn't exist 20 years
ago.

On the protection side, the explanation for the sluggish demand for the life insurance
product element has to do with changes in culture and lifestyle. When life insurance
was faced with a robust demand for its product, the industry was meeting a social
need. This was helping people who were left behind by the death of a male
breadwinner. The norm at that time comprised a male breadwinner, a nonworking
spouse, and a large family. In the late 19th century, the beginning of the life
insurance industry, there was a serious threat that the male breadwinner would suffer
a sudden, premature demise - getting kicked in the head by a mule or being killed
accidentlywhile operatingmachinery in a factory. Who would take financial
responsibilityfor the largenumber of orphans and widows who were left behind and
who were unable to financiallysupportthemselves?

Traditionally, in small-town and ruralAmerica, the community pulledtogether and
helped the family of the deceased get back on its feet. Neighborswould become an
extended family; they would raisethe childrenand try to help out the widow. But as
people began migratingto the cities,those socialcircleswere much smaller. People
were living in areaswhere they simplydidn't have that kind of socialsupport. This
was exacerbatedby the influx of immigrants into large cities, where they didn't have
any rootsat all in the community. So life insurancestepped forward as the perfect
solution to a social need. Our industry had the product that could help solve this
problem, and that connected us to the society and to the environment and gave us a
tremendously important need to meet. That fueled tremendous growth of the
industry for a very long time.

Today, we simplydon't live in that kind of society. We live in a society with two-
career households. More people feel immortal becausethey jog in the morning and
eat granola. We have low birth rates and much more serial monogamy, in which
marriages start, stop, and start again- two or more times for many of us. In this
kind of a society, the perceivedneed on the part of many people for pure protection
simply isn't as compellingas It once was.

Somebody might say, "Why do I need life insurance? This is the third relationship
I've been in, and who knows how much longer it's going to last. My partner already
makes more money than I do, and we don't have any kids anyway, so why do I
need to buy life insurance?" Or, in my case, I fly aroundthe country all the time. If
my planewent down, I think my wife and kidswould probably be sad when they got
the news. However, my wife is well educated, and she could resumeher career and
support the kids in the event of my premature demise. This logic makes it quite easy
to rationalizethat I don't reallyneed much life insurance. I don't think I am too
different from other people. All of this helps reinforcethe stagnant industry protection
and savings figures.

In summary, there are two reasons for this stagnation in cash-value life insurance
sales. One is competition from banks, mutual funds, and other financial institutions
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for the savings element. The other is changesin culture and lifestyle in the eyes of
people who have reducedtheir perceivedneed for life insuranceprotection. So if you
put these two factors together, you see lower demand and increasedcompetitive
pressure.

Therewas a shiftinthedemand curvefromthedays when my auntbelievedlife

insurancewas thevehicleofpreferenceforprotectionand long-termsavingsto
today'senvironmentofdecreaseddemand. The innovationofthesesubstitute
savingsvehicles,such asmutualfundsplusthechangesincultureand lifestylei've

been talking about, have shifted that demand curve from a relatively inelasticposition
to one with much more pricesensit'_y relativeto the size of the total market, which
is smallerthan it used to be. This shifts the demand curve.

Now let's considerthe supplyside. At the same time that demand is decreasing,
changes are taking place here. In the life insurancebusiness, the entry barriersare
very low and the exit barriersare high. All it takes to get into the life businessis a
checkbook and a willingnessto comply with regulatoryrequirements. As a result,
many people are getting into the business,especiallyEuropeanentrants. Insurance
companies are regulated to stay in the game instead of go out of business when they
no longer compete, as is the case in unregulated businesses. Beinga mutual insurer
in and of itself is an exit barrier. It's very hard to envision how Prudentialcould go
out of the life insurance business and start sellingtires or can openers or something.
Finally, an exit barrier that's subtle, but real, is the management skills that are required
to run one of these companies. The skills are fairly unique and are not easily
transferrable to some other line of business.

Supply in the life insurance business or in any other area of financial services can be
defined as the capital base of the industry multiplied by whatever the regulators will
let you use as a leverage ratio. Given low entry barriersand high exit barriers, supply
is growing due to the low entry barriersand highexit barriers. The result is many
playerscompeting based on price(premiumsand/or salescommissions)over a
decreasingmarket size. The result is decliningsales and profitability.

The only real solutionto this is to reduce industry capacity to bringsupplyback into
reasonablebalance with the new, reduced level of demand for the industry'sproducts
and services. This is reallywhat we read about every week in The National
Underwriter or The Wall Street Journal regardingthe expected consolidationof the
industry into fewer companies.

Supply is capital multipliedby leverage. The regulatorsare doing many things to
reduceleverage (decreasesupply). Also, the largecompany failuresare shrinkingthe
capital base of the industry. The questionis how to compete in this kind of
environment. An important element of the solutiondepends upon the concept of
customer value. When demand is sluggish,as I've been describing,it's obviousthat
there are significantproblems. Many distributorsand distributionchannelsare not
going to be very produc0veby definition. They're pushingon a stringtrying to get
people to buy a product that there's not robust demand for. So unproductive
distributionchannelsare, obviously, a problem. They raisecosts. At the same time,
it's also a problemwhen there are productivedistributionchannels;these become
more valuableas they become scarcerunder this kind of a scenario. They're able to
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exert a significantamount of bargainingleverage,vis-b-visthe company, and we end
up, in some cases, with the distributionsystem more or lessrunningthe company.

How do we solve this distributionproblem? A significantpart of the answer is
managing customer informacdonstrategically. Forexample, we spend a lot of money
to get peoples' addresses. They come to us on applicationforms. This information
was expensive. We had to develop the prospectsand get them to apply for our
product. However, when they move, we get this informationat no incrementalcost
at all. They tell us. It happens in the ordinarycourseof servicingthe account. The
change in the address isvaluable informationand is much more important than the
address was in the first place. Becausethe change of addressis an indication that
something in that policyholder'slife has changed. Peoplebuy financialproducts and
serviceswhen something in their liveschange. It's now time to go in and make sure
that their insuranceand overallfinancialprogrammake sense in lightof whatever has
changed their circumstances. Very few things in the world become more valuable as
they become cheaper, but informationin this businessis one of those. The economic
effects of that are potentially very powerful.

To say the same thing anotherway, proprietarycustomer databasesare critical in
managing in the this new environmentof decreaseddemand and increasedsupply. A
helpfulmodel that helped me think about customer informationcame from a book
t_ttedInformation and Organizations by Max Boisot. Boisotsays that you can think of
informationalong two dimensions. One is how codifiedIt is, how much it's written
down and exists incustomer databases, and how accessibleit is to other people.
The second dimensionis how diffusedit is. That is, how many people know about
it? We can start out thinking about information that is uncodifled and undiffused.
Forexample, if I'm the only one who has certain information and no one else has this
information, this may be somewhat helpful to me, but to really realizeany strategic
advantage, I have to make it accessibleto other people. We start with personal
knowledge, which is uncodifiad, undiffusedinformation. There are strong incentives
to codify it and put it in proceduremanualsand databasesand make it availableto
other people in the organization. Eventually, however, what always happens is that
informationfinds Its way out elsewhere into the world. Employeesleaveand they
take some of that knowledgewi_ them, or one way or anotherit always gets out.
People ask, "What is that company doing that makes it so successful?" They try to
find out and they copy It.

Proprietaryinformation is difficult to keep proprietary. So after a while, many people
know about It. It is at this point that you would find the kind of informationin a
textbook or in the materialsfor a Society of Actuariesexam. So it's codified and
fairlywidely diffused. After a period of time, people have troubleenvisioningthat it
could be any other way. At that point, it's widely diffusedand reallyuncodified. It's
just the way things are. It's the way the businessworks. It's just common sense.

The things we know about our customers is a critical, strategicadvantage when
we're facing sluggishdemand. So if we can create databesas in which we can hold
and use proprietary information as long as possible,we retain the competitive
advantage of knowing these customers better than anybody else does, indicatingto
us who is ready to buy what and when.
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How specificallydo we use that information? Use it pmactively or reactively.
Reactiveuse of informationis the type of thing that I was talking about when
referringto the addresschange. We reactto informationthat we gain through the
normal process of servicingcustomeraccounts. So if there's an addresschange, we
reactto that. We realize that that's an opportunityto sell a financialproductor
service to that particularcustomer. We alsocan manage these customer accounts
proactively, which means identifyingsomethingin the environment,callingit to our
customers' attention, and makingsuggestionsabout what they shoulddo about it.

As an example, assume we have customerswhom we know have allhad address
changes within the last periodof time. We can surmisethat many of those people
have mortgages, that they may be thinking about refinancingin the current, low-
interest-rate environment. A proactivecustomer management strategy would be to
contact all those customers, tall them that interestrates are down, tall them what the
implicationsare, given they have a mortgage in force at a higher rate, and suggest
refinancing. Tell these customers how you can help them make this decisionby
providingmortgage amortizationschedulesbasedon their current mortgages. You
could show them that they might be able to get mortgages elsewhere under various
terms if the customers provideyou with informationabout who their mortgage is
with, how much it is for, what the monthly payment is, what time of the month it is
paid, and so on and so forth. Throughthis information-gatheringprocess,you are
creating a new kind of transaction with the customer, one that's mutually valuable,
but it doesn't involve an exchange of dollars. It involvesan exchange of information.
You are giving information to your customers that's valuableto them in exchange for
information that's valuable to your company.

Through proactive and reactive customer management, we can deepenthe
relationshipwith the customer over time to make it more valuable. Our goal is to
initiate a relationshipwith the customer that can lead to a variety of future
relationships. So we make an initialsale.

This type of approachto customer relationshipand strategic use of informationshould
have severaladvantagesin helpingyou cope with the environmentthat I describedto
you. In the firstplace, it should help make the distributionand saleseffort much
more efficient and effective. This will help you achieve lower costs and have a more
efficient end effective distribution. Also, when managing our customer relationships
based upon the value of the total relationshiprather than just pedalingthe product,
we should be able to achieve another kind of economic advantage which is more
valuablecustomer accounts. At the same time, we should be able to defend our

customers against those who want to take them away. One of the ways to
compete when there's not a robustdemand is to try to take customersaway from
others. We have seen a lot of that in our businessduring the last decade or so. All
those studiesshow that if customers have multiplerelationshipswith a financial
services firm, they are more immune to that kind of enticement to move the account
to a compe_tor than are those who only have a singlerelationship.

By usinginformationstrategicallyand managing customer relationshipsover time, we
can maximize lifetime customer value. Obviously,the appropriateperformance
measurement for our successin achieving that is to measure actualversus expected
customer value over time.
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MR. SHUMRAK: BradSmith is the managing principalof Millimanand Robertson's
Dallasoffice. He has a wealth of experience,both in terms of financialmeasurement
as well as background as chief actuaryof JCPenney. So he has good blend of
marketingbackgroundas well as performance measurement, not to mention he's
written severalinterestingpaperson the topic.

MR. BRADLEYM. SMITH: The purposeof this presemationis to examine the
assumptionsand methodologiesrequiredto quantify the value of an existing
policyholderin terms of additionalprofitpotentialdue to the sale of ridersand
additionalpoliciesto that policyholder. Existingpolicyholdersare more likely to
respond to offers made by the company than are members of the general population,
becausethey have shown a propensityto respond to the company's offers already.
This fact has led to the separationof the solic'_ationof policyholdersfrom the
solicitaCdonof the general populationin moat companiesoffering insurancethrough
direct-responsemethods. Becauseyou cannot build a policyholderfile from which to
solic'Rpolicyholderswithout sellingthat first policy to a potential customer,the
questionbecomes, how low are you willingto drop the profitabilityof the "front-end"
offer (i.e., how deep can you go into a generalpopulation list)to builda policyholder
list? The first step to answering this questionis quantifyingthe profitability(in terms
of the presentvalue of book profits) of back-endsolicitations.

First, let's define some of the terminologythat was just used. Front-endsolicitations
are those to never-before responders(i.e., they've never been a policyholderof the
company). Back-end solicitationsare those to past and presentpolicyholders. The
questionwe wish to addressis, "What is the presentvalue of book profits for
back-end solicitationsof a recent front-end responder?" The value of these back-end
solicitationscan be the difference between successand failureof a marketing effort,
as these solicitationsgenerallycompriseanywhere from 30% to 80% of the overall
profitabilityof the front-end and back-endmarketing effort combined. In fact, for
direct-responseproducts offered through television, it is not unusualfor the front-end
effort to create a lose,with the policyholdersorcitation programbeing counted on to
make up the lose and contributeto the entire profitabilityof the overall marketing
effort. Thus, the back-end comprisesin excess of 100% of the profitabilityof the
effort.

Let's examine the components of the profit potential for a marketing effort: The profit
potential of a front-end, paid policyconsistsof the following: (1) the presentvalue of
profits of the front-end product itself; (2) the presentvalue of profitsof back-end
products associatedwith the fiont-end product; and (3) the presentvalue of profitsof
solicitationsof lapsed, front-end products.

You willnotice an inherentassumptionin the diagram in Chart 1 in that there is no
appreciableprofit from policies that lapse after they have reenteredthe active file from
the lapsed file. This is a conservativeassumption. Additionally,this analysiswill not
determine a value of solicitingthe lapsedfile for those front-end policiesthat have
added a back-and policy and subsequently lapse both policies (Point E on the
diagram). These assumptionsshouldnot have any significanteffect on our results.
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CHART 1
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Some of the input that is neededto analyze the profit potentialof back-end
solicitationsincludesthe responserate to back-endsolicitationsas a function of the
time that has elapsed sincethe issueof the originalfront-end policy, the number of
back-end solicitationssubsequentlyoffered, and the productthat is being offered. It
is reasonable to expect that responserates will decreaseas the time from issueof
the originalpolicy increasesand as the number of offers made since the originalissue
of the front-end policy increases. The fall-off of responseby durationvariesbut can
be expected to be around 50% for the first two or three back-end solicitationsafter
the first, followed by a 25-40% drop-offfor the next few durations,after which
responserates to beck-end solicitationsshould leveloff (at a level that may or may
not make them incrementallyprof_able). That is, if the first offer after issue of a
front-endpolicy draws an initialresponserate, the secondsolicitationwill draw a
responseof approximately 50% of the initialresponserate. The third solicitation will
draw a responseof approximately25% of the initialresponserate. The fourth
solicitationwill draw a responseof approximately 15% of the initial response rate, and
the response rate for subsequentback-end solicitationsshould level off at 10-12% of
the response to the initialback-end solicitation.

Another important aspect of any policyholdersolicitationprogramis the products to
be offered to existing policyholdersaswell as the sequence in which they areto be
offered. Testing will shed some lighton this. However, until the optimum sequence
of offers can be determinedthroughtesting, logic shouldprevail. That is, add-ons
that are natural extensions of the originalproduct, such as an increasedamount of the
existingcoverage, eliminationof deductiblesand waiting periods,and family/spouse
coverages, shouldbe offered. These can generallybe added as riders,which usually
comprise about 30% of the back-endprof_ potential. Cross solicitationsof additional
products comprise the remaining70% or so. Birthday lifecross solicitationsare
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usuallyvery successful. Obviously, the relative importanceof the rider program
versus the cross solicitationprogram is dependent upon the emphasisthat a particular
company places on each program.

ACCOUNTING
The GAAP accountingtreatment of front-end and back-end solicitationscan be
unclear. The statutory accounting treatment is very straightforwardas solicitation
costs and expensesare incurred. However, recoverabilityand deferralof acquisition
costs become an issuein GAAP. Can the profitabilityof future solicitationsto a new
policyholderbe used to offset the recoverabilityof front-end solicitation,or must there
be an investment of GAAP income in a year when a policyholderbase is being built
upon which to offer back-end solicitations? I believethat acquisitioncostson a
front-end solicitationshouldbe deferred to a level in which the block is recoverableon
its own.

Profitabilityof future policies/ridersto be sold to the policyholdershould not be used
to defer acquisitioncostsof the originalissue. However, this can create a GAAP
income drain.

Conceptually, it can be argued that the creationof a list is creatingfuture profitsand
adding to the value of a company and thus shouldbe reflectedpositivelyin the GAAP
income statement. Many companiesget aroundthis recoverabilityissueby
overallocatingfixed costs to the back-end programs, thus allowingthe front-end
program to show a profit.

MR. SHUMRAK: The life insuranceindustry has experiencedunprecedentedchange
and upheaval sincethe early 1980s. Forcesfrom both outside and within the
industry have contributed to a rapidlychanging businessenvironment with which
many insurancecompany managements are strugglingto keep pace.

BACKGROUND
External forces include:

• Merger and consolidationof related financial-servicesindustries
• Increasedconsumersophisticationand awareness
• Shorter product life cycles
• Shrinkingprot'_marginsdue to increasedcompetitionand unbundlingof

servicesTurbulencein financialmarkets
• Frequent and substantivetax-code changes
• More stringentregulatory and rating-agencycapital requirements

Internalforces include:

• Inadequate company performancerelativeto corporate goals
• Pressureto developdistributionsystems with lower costs and greeter

productivity
• Continuouspressure to developand maintainscale (criticalmass) to realize

competitive levels of unit-servicingcostsand reduce or eliminate expense
overruns (defined as actualexpenses exceedingproduct pricingallowances)

• Increaseddemand for incentive compensationbasedupon manageable or
controllableresultsanalyzed by source of gain or loss
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• The need to develop a rational framework for allocatinglimitedcapital and
human resourcesto effectively invest in profRablegrowth while maintaining
financialstrength

These forces have had a substantialimpact on the current financial conditionand

future prospectsof many companies. They have also highlightedthe shortcomingsof
usingthe two external financialreporting systems- statutory accountingprincipals
and GAAP - as the intemal management scorecard. As a result,many insurersare
lookingto alternative financial reportingsystemsto more effectively track the financial
progressof their companies. One alternative is a value-basedfinancialmeasurement
system.

KEY ELEMENTS OF AN EFFECTIVERNANCIAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

The purpose of an internalfinancialmeasurement system is to meet the needsof its
users- business-unitmanagers and top management. Their primary needs include
relevant and timely informationto assist them in the followingareas: assist in making
economicdecisions;evaluate performance and financialcondition; and compare actual
versus plan to appraisemanagement performance.

To effectively meet these userobjectives,a good, internal, financial measurement
system should reflect the economic fundamentals that undediethe business. The
organizationand presentationof the resultsshouldbe in a format highlightingthe key
success driversof the business,thereby linkingstrategyto performance measurement.
The reportingsystem's resultsshouldbe readily communicableand easily
understandableto all users.

SHORTFALLS OF STATUTORY ACCOUNTING & GAAP FOR INTERNAL REPORTING

Both of these systems were designedprimarilyfor external reportingpurposes. Both
are constrainedby rulesand guidelinesrevolvingaroundtheir respective purposes-
solvencyfor statutory accountingand income statement for GAAP. These rules and
guidelinesdo not measurethe emerging experience(actual versus expected)or the
underlyingprofitability (true economics)of a product, two key elements of an
effective, internalmeasurement system.

Statutory reservesare calculated by usingvery conservative methodsand
assumptions as prescribedby the regulatoryauthorities. All expenses associatedwith
the productionof new businessare chargedoff in the year of issue, with only partial
reliefoffered by the use of modified statutory reservemethods such as the
commissionersreserve valuation method. If a company writes largevolumesof
inherentlyprofitable business,the positive resultsin terms of statutory earningswill
not emerge for severalyears. If a company experienceshigher-than-expected
surrendersin a givenyear, the differencebetween the reserves and cash-surrender
valuesresult in statutory profits. The decreased future proF_abilityof this business
from the excess policy surrendersis ignored.

Stock life company GAAP was developedin the early 1970s to overcome the
inherent weaknesses of using statutory accountingas an extemal, financial
performance measurementsystem. GAAP accountingallowed insurersto capitalize
policy acquisitioncosts in relationto the expected earnings stream. Insurerswere
also able to value their policy liabilitieson a more realisticbasis. GAAP significantly
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improved external financial reporting for stock companies and has more recently been
adopted by many mutual companies.

However, during the past several years, several shortcomings of GA,AP for internal
performance measurement have emerged:

• BecauseGAAP was developedat a time of financial stability, GAAP financial
reportingdoes not adapt on a timely basisto fluctuations in interestor lapse
rates, which more recently have been more the norm than the exceptionto
the rule.

• GAAP was developed prior to the start of the interest-sensitive-product
revolution of the 1980s. The originally prescribed methodologies were not
appropriate for these products so new methods were defined. Now there are
two different GAAP accounting methodologies in use. Deferred acquisition
costs are capitalized in relation to premiums for traditional products and in
relation to investment income on assets for interest-sensit'Ne products, This
makes it more difficult for companies to effectively utilize GAAP statements for
internal financial measurement performance purposes.

• Several mechanicalfeatures of GAAP, such as nondeferrable,first-policy-year
costs, deferred taxes, marginsfor adversedeviationand the "lock-in" principle
(GAAP assumptionscannot be changed after the year of issueunless the
likelihoodof future GAAP lossestriggersGAAP "loss recognition") allwork to
distort the real progressof the company. For example, a company could
consistently experiencesignificantdeviationsbetween actual experienceand
GAAP assumptions. Becauseof the "lock-inprinciple," GAAP earningswould
not fully reflect this situationuntil the experience had deterioratedto a "loss
recognition"status. At this time, a large,negative adjustment would be made
to GAAP earningsin that year. GAAP accountingdoes not provide adequate,
"early-warningsigns."

• To promote consistency between product pricing and financial reporting, many
companies have been pricing productsbased upon return on GAAP equity
profitabilityobjectives. Comparisonof ROEsbetween productswithin a
company and for the same product with competitors is very difficult due to
the wide variation in the definitionof "equity" and the generally observed
increasingpattern of ROEsby year of issue.

DESCRIPTION OF VALUE-BASED MEASUREMENT

Value-basedfinancialmeasurement utilizesconcepts and techniquesconsistent with
realisticeconomic analysis- discountedcash-flowanalysis. For insuranceproducts,
this method was firstdefined by Anderson and is often referredto by actuaries as the
Anderson pricing method. Value-basedmeasurement, therefore, overcomes one of
the major shortcomingsof GAAP accounting,the inconsistencybetween product
pricing and reported financial results.

A value-based measurement system reports earnings as the change in economic value
of a life insurancecompany during a specifiedperiod of time. Economicvalue is
defined as the presentvalue of expected future "cash flows," discounted at the
"hurdle rate." For the life insuranceindustry, "cash flows" are often defined as
statutory earningsless the cost of target surplus. These noncash items are included,
because statutory earnings adjusted for the current year's cost of target surplusbest
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representsthe "free cash flows," which can either be paid out as dividendsto
owners, be reinvested in new business,or be heldby the company as retained
earnings. Statutory-basedearnings reducedby the cost of target surpluscannot be
ignored,because it is directly linkedto the company's abilityto continueoperatingin
the future.

The current year's cost of target surplusis the differencebetween the increasein
target surpluslessthe investment earningson target surplus. The difference between
statutory earningsand this cost of target surplusrepresentsthe current year's
"available" surplus, which would be treated as the "free cash flow" in traditional,
discounted, cash-flow analysis.

The economic value at the end of each year consistsof three elements: the statutory
surplus(includingtarget surplus), the value of the businessin force, and the value of
future new business.

The change in economicvalue from one year-endto the next year-endis the value-
based earnings for the year. In determiningthe valuesat two successiveyear-end
points, consistent actuarial assumptions should be used so the change in value is not
due to a change in assumptions. A consistent hurdle rate should also be used. A
second computation of value can be made at the year_=nd point to determine the
change in value due to changes in the assumptions or the hurdle rate.

The hurdle rate used to discount the future eamings to compute these values should
reflect the cost of capital and risk of the venture the capital will be funding.

Value-based earnings consist of three components:

1. Earnings on "available" capital and surplus based upon the after-tax rate
supporting it. This rate is normally much less than the hurdle rate, so
significant amounts of excess capital and surplus will tend to negatively impact
the value-basedearnings.

2. Earningson the businessin force at the beginningof the year are equal to the
hurdlerate multipliedby the value of the business in force at the beginningof
the year. These earningsrepresentan "unwinding" of the discountprocess.

3. Earningson future, new business,which depend upon the relationship
between the product pricinghurdleand the value-basedreportingearnings rate.
If the pricinghurdleis less than the value-basedhurdle, these future salesare
reducing value. If the hurdle rates areequal, this future business has not
affected the company's value. If the pricinghurdleexceeds the hurdle, these
salesare expected to increasevalue.

The above description of the three elements of value-basedearnings were based upon
the assumption that actual experience is equalto assumed (pricing). In reality, actual
experience will differ from assumed experience,and the current year's differences
would also be reported in the value-basedfinancialreporting system.

Forexample, if the economicvalue of the businessinforce is $1 millionat the
beginningof the year and the value-basedhurdlerate is 15%, the expected value-
based earningsfor the year would be $150,000. Let's say that actual lapse
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experienceduringthe year turned out worse than originallyassumed so the year-end
value is only $1.1 million. The actualvalue-basedearningsfor the year would be only
$100,000 rather than $150,000 for a return of only 10% ratherthan 15% due to
adverselapse experience.

This interrelationshipbetween the pricingand the valuinghurdlerate in the value-
basedfinancialmeasurementsystem makes it imperativethat productsbe priced and
measured by usingrealisticassumptions. If a company pricesnew products by using
optimistic assumptions,the value-basedmeasurement system will immediately reflect
this inconsistency. In fact, in the absenceof thistype of reconciliationof pricing with
financialreporting,many companiesnot usingvalue-basedreportinghave been pricing
new productsoptimisticallyin the hope that distributionor maintenance-costoverruns
will go away throughexpense cutting, new systems, and highersalesvolumes.

CALCULATING VALUE

There are two methods commonlyused. The first has been describedabove as
computingtwo successiveyeer-endvaluesand taking the differenceto be the value
added. A second, more useful method computes components basedupon the
varioussourcesof value added and value taken.

The following simple examplewill illustrate the two approaches: Assume the
company operates in two markets: A and B. The hurdlerate for Market A is 15%
and the hurdle rate for Market B is 12%. Underthe first approach,the value added
during the year equalsdistributableeemings plusthe net investmentincome on
available(free) surplusplus year-endin-forcevalue less beginning-of-yearin-fome
value.

Market A Market B FreeSurplus Total

Beginningvalue $60 $50 $25 $135
Endingvalue 7_66 56 22 154
Increasein value $16 $6 $(3) $19

Distributableearnings (4) _(!) 5
Value added $12 $5 $2 $19

The second approach,often referredto as the "by-source" method, definesvalue
added equal to the sum of (1) the beginning-of-yearin-forcevalue times the hurdle
rate plus (2) the nat investment incomeon free surplusplus (3) the variances
between actual and expected experience.

Market A Market B Free Surplus Total

Beginningvalue x hurdlerate = $9 $6 $0 $15
Investment incomeon surplus 0 0 2 2
Value of new sales 2 3 0 5
Variances $._!1 $(4) $_.00 $(3)
Value added $12 $5 $2 $19

The positive variance for Market A is due to better-than-expected experience. The
negative variance in Market B not only signifies experience worse than expected, but
it also indicates that the value of new sales in this market may be overstated, Further
analysis of variances can provide insight into results. To analyze variances, sources of
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gain are calculatedon an actual and on an expected basis. The difference between
actual and expected sources of gainequal the "sources of variance."

Breakingdown variancesinto these components revealsthe underlyingcauses of the
deviationsand identifiesareasupon which management shouldfocus its attention.

MARKET B: Analysis Of Variance

Exl_ected Actual Variance

Interest gain $6 $4 $(2)
Mortality gain 4 5 1
V_rlthdrawaigain 3 1 (2)
Expensegain (2) (3) __
Total gain $11 $7 $(4)

Mortality experience has been better than expected but interest,withdrawal, and
expenses have been worse. If these vari_ions are consideredone-time fluctuations,
fu_curevaluationassumptionsshouldnot change. However, any continuingtrends or
new "facts" affecting future valuesshouldbe recognizedthrough updated valuation
assumptions.

HOW CHANGES IN VALUATION ASSUMPTIONS AREAFFECTED

When valuation assumptionsare changed, the derivedvalues change accordingly.
Changes in assumptionsfor factors that are underthe control of strategicbusiness
unit (SBU) management, such as expenses, lapsation,and asset-management
strategy, should be includedin the value added in the year of the change. However,
those changes in assumptionsnot controllableby management, such as tax-law
changesor changes in methodologydictated by seniormanagement, should be
considered"midnight" changesand be included in a separatelydisplayedvalue
computation performed after year-end. In so doing, these changesdo not affect the
current year-endvalue but do get reflected in the beginning-yearvalue for the next
year.

This approach providesa more valuableanalytical framework. The portion of the
value added based upon the first component (the hurdlerate times the beginning-of-
year in-forcevalue) is attributable to management actionsin prioryears. The value of
new sales and the variancesare attributableto current-yearmanagement actions.
Through this analysis management should focus on aspects of the business that are
within its span of control.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF IMPLEMENTINGVALUE-BASED REPORTING

Value-added financial reportingrequiresthe capabilityto develop periodicprojectionsof
statutory earningsand target surplusneeds for in-forceand projectedfuture business.
Usually these projectionsare based upon a "model" of the total business. Each policy
and product type is mapped into a smallernumber of representative"model" plan
"cells." The model's f-_ is tested in terms of premiums, reserves,policycounts, and
other parameters.

For most companies, these modelingor projectioncapabilitiesalready exist to support
statutory projectionsneeded for capital management. The recently passed NAIC
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risk-based capital requirements make such projection capabilitiesalmost universally
requiredduring the next few years. Companieswith model office-projection
capabilitieswould only have to developadditionalreportformats to displaythe value
and variance details. Other than model office-projectioncapabilitiesand specially
formatted reports, no additionalbookkeepingshouldbe required. Value-based
reportingcould be set up as merely an offshoot of the normal financialprojectionand
reportingprocess.

Definingdifferent SBUsfor value-basedreporting than those commonly used for
statutory accountingand GAAP may be an area in which additionalcomplexitiesarise.
Forexample, applyingvalue-basedmarket and/or customer-basedSBUs will require
data organized by market and customer. In the past, most tradi'donalinsurance
edministrative systems have focused on transactionaldata keyed to product types
basedupon statutory and GAAP annual statement format requirements. However, a
number of these systems have been modified during the past severalyears in
anticipal_onof the shift from product-driven strategiesto market- or customer-driven
strategies. The systems technologyexists to derivemarket and customer-based
reporting. In fact, the FASB and the AICPA are actively contemplatingexpanding the
scopeof market-basedpubliccompany reporting requirementsto better inform
investors of the fundamental competitivepositionof a company in terms of its
markets, customers, and product viability.

UNKING STRATEGY, PRICING, AND RNANCIAL REPORTING
The pdmary advantage of value-basedfinancialreportingis the natural link it creates
between these three very criticalbut often independentlydetermined activities. The
presentvalue of dis'eibutableearningsis key in all three so that a "common" basis is
reflected throughout. Differencesbetween pricingand financialreportingare
discouraged. Meaningfulanalysisof variances between actual and expected resultsin
the key value drivers are identifiedquickly and cleady in terms of their impact on the
reported results. This providesthe basisfor timely reconsiderationof key strategic
premises drivingthe company's pricing. This processdefinesthe control cycle linking
and seemlesslyintegratingall three of these important management functions.

UFETIME CUSTOMER VALUE

Lifetime customer value (LCV) is a specialapplicationof value-basedfinancial
reporting. The unit of valuation in LCV is "all salesmade to a customer" rather than
each sale beingviewed independently. For many companieswhose realistic
expectation is to only sellone product per customer, lifetime customervalue is
equivalentto policyvalue. However, for those companiesfollowingmarket-driven,
customer-orientedstrategiesto developlong-term, multiproduct customer
relationships,an appropriatescorecard is needed to measureprogresson a market-by-
market and customer-by-customerbasis. These companiesview customer acquisition
costs as investments ratherthan costs. LCV measureshistoricalreturns on past
investments and ranksnew opportunities in a mannerconsistentwith the market-
driven, customer-orientadparadigm.

Lifetime customer-valueanalysis quantifiesthe risk-rewardtrade-offs between
focusing on acquiringnew customers and making additionalsales to existing
customers. The expected value of investment in improvedcustomer service can also
be quantified and compared with the benet"C_sof lessservicewith a lower price.
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Investments in new technologies, such as a proprietary customer information
marketing database, can be evaluated and later tracked in terms of the incremental
value it produces.

MR. THOMAS F. EASON: Brad, you expanded the concepts into the general
marketing situation involving agents, and I want to challenge you on that, or at least
encourage you to talk a little about the control factor. I see a major difference
between what has been presented here by Mike and by Erich, in trying to make some
more concepts fly when the agent, in fact, controls the business. Could you talk
about that factor and whether it substantially diminishes the benefits of potential back
sales?

MR. SMITH: That's a good point. I think the key observation there is the point I
made before. We're in the beginning of that evolution there, and some people
recognize it and some people don't. Companies that are aggressively pursuing that
are actually being led by brokerage companies and specific agents who recognize that
value. Whether you read Tom Peters' books or Harvard case studies, they're all
saying that most of your opportunities are from existing clients. I think the agents
and the major brokerage firms are recognizing that, and they're focusing their efforts
on people that they have sold policies to before. Companies are now starting to
recognize that value and go on, There's no question that we're at the beginning of
what I think is going to be an evolutionary process, very similar to what I think
happened in direct response.

FROM THE PANEL: I agree that we're seeing that kind of evolution, but the
traditional agent system can only go so far in this direction. I think the way to think
about it is like this: if you're an agency company, you say, "here we are today; what
do we need to look like in three years, or five years, or whatever? We need to have
controlled distribution that uses information strategically to drive across sales and to
develop the customer account. We probably want to divide or create specialization in
the sales function by both function and product so that we lead generations
separated from the actual sale and separated from service. Then the service kind of
seemlessly works back into the lead generation, again, and that's what I call reactive
customer management. So we can draw this picture of what we need to have in the
future. Now is there any way to take us from where we are today to where we
need to be at that point in time in the future with the distribution system we have, or
is it so different that there's no way to get from here to there? And the way to think
about that is we already have certain strategies in place that will create a chain of
cause and effect that will have us looking like something in five years. Okay, call that
current future.
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